Chemistry Building Evacuation Plan

Please read and observe the following evacuation patterns for various areas of the Chemistry Building. Make sure to scroll through the whole list and read about all areas where you work, especially your teaching space(s) if you are a T.A.

Muster Areas have been designated with a view to minimizing congestion outside exit doors, as well as keeping the SW and NE entrances and the loading dock area clear for Fire Department access. Faculty and staff should help to direct traffic to keep building entrances clear and ensure rapid evacuation and Fire Department access.

Evacuation patterns.
Primary exit routes are designed with optimum traffic flow in mind. In particular with minimizing congestion in the stairwells and exit doors. Please observe primary exit routes wherever possible.

Seminar Hall (1315)
Primary Exit Route - exit via the stairwell on the south side of Seminar Hall and the emergency exit door that leads directly out of the building. Their are doors to this stairwell at the top of Seminar Hall and also at the bottom to the right of the blackboard.
Secondary Exit Route - The entry door to the Main Street Hallway, then down the Daniels South or South East stair and out the basement level doors to the south.
Muster area - Mills Street sidewalk.

New Wing
Primary/Secondary Exit Route - closest accessible stairwell. Descend to the 1st floor level and exit the building directly to the street (south) or alley (north).
Muster Area – Charter Street sidewalk.

Mathews Wing
Floors 2 - 6
Primary/Secondary Exit Route - Closest accessible stairwell, exit to south.
Muster Area - South side of building along Johnson Street.

First Floor
Primary Exit Route - north through the loading dock door.
Secondary Exit Route - Closest accessible stairwell, exit to south. OR Charter Street Entrance.
Muster Area - Lawn between this building and the Church (primary), South sidewalk (secondary)

Basement
Primary Exit Route – Southeast exit door (next to Seminar Hall).
Secondary Exit - Daniels/Mathews south exit (bottom of south stairs).
Muster Area - South side of building along Johnson Street.
**Daniels Wing**

**Floors 3 - 9**

**Primary/Secondary Exit Route** - Closest accessible stairwell.
- **North Stair** - descend to 1st floor and exit left (west) to W. Church Lawn or through the N.E. lobby
  - **Muster Area** - Lawn between this building and the Church or Mills Street Sidewalk.
- **South Stair** - descend to basement level and exit through south door.
  - **Muster Area** - South side of building along Johnson Street.

**Floor 2**

West Classrooms, Analytical teaching labs, Library. (rooms 233x - 238x)
- **Primary Exit Route** - north stair descend to 1st floor and **exit left (west) to W. Church Lawn**
- **Secondary Exit Route(s)** - Daniels SE or Mathews E stair to basement - exit south. Library emergency exit to north exit.

South classrooms, General Chemistry Labs. (rooms 2303 - 2325)
- **Primary Exit Route** - Daniels SE stair to basement - exit south.
- **Secondary Exit Route(s)** - Mathews E stair to basement - exit south. OR Daniels N stair.
**Muster Areas** - **North Stair** - Lawn between this building and the Church or Mills Street Sidewalk.
  - **SE Stair** - T.A.s to take lab students around Seminar Hall to Mills Street sidewalk.

**Floor 1**

Lecture Halls 1351 & 1361
- **Primary Exit Route** - rear doors to NE lobby and out NE doors. Staff should move students away from the building. Keep the area between the doors and Mills Street clear for Fire Department access.
- **Secondary Exit route** - basement level doors to basement - exit south. Turn left (north) and take Daniels far-north stair to north emergency exit (Steel service door leading to University Avenue).
  - **Muster Area** - if the lecture is more than half over the students should probably be dismissed and told to leave the area of the building. The individual instructor will need to make the call at the instant the alarm sounds. If students are to stay, they should spread south along Mills Street and west along University Ave.

Computer Rooms and GenChem labs.
- **Primary Exit Route** - exit through NE lobby and move away from the building.
- **Secondary Exit Route** - down Daniels SE stair or Mathews E Stair to basement level and exit south.
- **Muster Area** - cross to the **east** side of Mills street.

Study Room
- **Primary Exit Route** - leave room through north door, turn left and exit building through west door to church lawn.
- **Secondary Exit Route** - through main door and out via NE lobby.
- **Muster Area** - sidewalk along University Avenue.

**Basement**

B351 - 357.
- **Primary Exit Route** - go north to Daniels far-north stair to north emergency exit (Steel service door leading to University Avenue).
- **Secondary Exit Route** - south to south exits on basement level.
  - **Muster Area** - primary - University Avenue sidewalk
    - **Secondary** - Mills Street sidewalk (east or west side)
All other basement rooms

Primary Exit Route - south exits to Johnson Street sidewalk.

Secondary Exit Routes - North the Daniels far-north stair and north emergency exit (Steel service door leading to University Avenue). OR west through p-chem lab to Mathews west stair. Exit to Johnson Street.

Muster Area - T.A.s should take their students across Mills Street to the parking lot on the corner of Mills and Johnson. All others muster on the Johnson street sidewalk.

Sub-basement

Primary/Secondary Exit Route - closest accessible stairwell. Climb to:
1st floor level (north) and exit building to the west (church lawn), or
Basement level (south) and exit to Johnson street.

Muster Area – Mills street (north), Johnson Street sidewalk (south).